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CHAPTER I'~

THE PROBLEM, ORGANIZATION, AND PROCEDURE

In view of the fact that minority group problems have

come to the forefront' allover the world since the activi

ties of the dictators and the events of World War II have

transpired, it was thought that art investigation revealing

the measures taken by the schools of the United States in

dealing with this problem would be desirable.

I • THE PROBLEM

Statement of the problem. It was the purpose of this

study to determine the trends in intergroup educ.ation in the

schools of the United State::;, ;a;s, T~ve<aled,.'in' ,.ed:u.:Yational mag-
~ ~', ~ ~ ...'" : "I', '1, ; ~ ~~ ~I. "., ,) '., _~~, (~.: ;'

• ", ,,," 'J'.' """'"

t;tzines. These trends were in:ves..tiga~?,d: in, tne~,r connection
'. ,,' ,",

with (I) the college training' of p~bii'~': 's~l-;o~'l: teachers',

(2) problems of administration, (3 ) curriculum construction,

(4)textbooksand other reading materials, (5) classroom

m.~t'b.ddS,and (6)school connnunity interaction.

I:mportance of the stUdy. The upheavals created by

t1:l$thtS:iitat>ia.n states and the spread of democratic ideas

I:'l.n1bng'tl.l.e'·8pprel3sed racesarld inin6r:ity groups of the world

have cre?;t€lda,,~:Lc1a,l.'fave,of, unr,E(st of ,jrfhi;ch the :pfore"".;power

.t:B~]:p.;~.ti9r.wm'Usj;,take 11;ote,a.l1O,; ,9:q)~hiql:t,:fly~:y:-c IlTIISt(8;qt, if
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..

worlqp~ace is to pe assured. The 'Un~ted States, particu-

larly, is under the scrutiny of the whole world as to our

attitudes and practices in dealing with the minority groups

within our own boundaries. In our position of world leader-

ship, the suffering millions will trust and follow us only

tp the extent that we apply the principles of democratic

idealism in our relations .with th~ Jews, Mexican, Negroes,

Japanese, and other minorities 'within our own land. There

is no problem, as of this date, more important to world

peace and the internal tranquillity of this country than

this one of intergroup relations. Furthermore, it would be

difficult to conceive of a more strategic point at which to

deal with this question than that furnished by the schools.

II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

Intergroup. This'V'lord is sued to denote the relations

between the various minority groups in the United States.

V'Jhit,e.Gentiles are the maj ority group. Negroes, Japanese,

Mexicans., Jews, and a. few others are the minority groups.

Educational magazines. These are the professional

magazln'i3swnicih have as their major purpose the promotion of

I,)l.lB~~c:.educationcin the,Uni£ed States.

'; >o:?:: -':"f '0,." '-_,'
'-i.' _. ~'

peOple,cOmp'aratively few in number, who are different from
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the. maJority in ei.ther race, language". or national, back

ground and who are more or less socially maladjusted.

III.. REVIEW' OF THE LITERATURE

Liter.ature in the<· field of intergroup education in

the public schools of America is very limited. Brameldl has

recently published.. a volume dealing with this problem, which

is worthy of a close reading by all school administrators or

teachers. He made a first-hand investigation ina limited

number of schools.. Although h~ dis.cuss.es many of the prob

lems.involved in intergroup education, his work has serious

limitations. His investigations were made' in city schools

onlyt:illd none of these was .in the South. The systems inves-

tigated were definitely above the average. He lacked time,

proper research technique, and sufficient personnel to make

his work comprehensive /and thorough.

Harvard Educational Research has produced a work

haVing to do with.intercultural education in educational

2Itlt:l.g?-ziIles covering .a period. of ten years. This study does

npt ; shoW; . the trends for 1946.. Inasmuch as the problems of~

.'; .,1 ,Theo.dorE;lJ Brameld, Minority. Problems . .in the Public
Schools, (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1946T--

;2Abr'~ham F.' Citron and ot'hers, 1tT~n Years of. Inter
c1:tltun!3-]':ESLucation;iIl:Ec:Lu.cat~.on~l}JvIagfl-z,inE;ls.,It •Haryarp...' ,
Educational. Review, 15: 129'-33, ,.March, 1945.



V. PROCEDURE

matters as a statement of the proBlem, definition of terms,

review of the literature, organization, and procedure.

4

reconst"ruction after World War II were acute in that year,
,

it saw many developments pertinent to intergroup education ..

IV. ORGANIZATION

Chapter arrangement. This thesis is divided into

five chapters.. The first deals with such introductory

Chapter II gives a report of interest trends as related to

the years included in the periQd studied and as related-to

the magazines investigated. Chapter III gives a report of

the investigation as to intergroup education and the public

school system. Chapter IV discusses the findings relative

to this problem in teachers' training colleges. Chapter V

states conclusions and recommendations for further research.

Associaticm of. Teachers Colleges,- has functioned for almost
, ,. -,. '~

.",--

Selection of sources. It was decided that a group of

magazines in the field of education, coming to the library

of Indiana State Teachers College, would be suitable sources

of primary material. This institution, a member of the

American Association of Universities and of. the American

cen.ter in this. country. Its selection of magazines would

three quarters of a .c.entury asa leading teachers'tra.ining
\)1:'\·-1.



of the world, which was one of the factors leading eventual-

ca.mein 1929 and started a train of events which accentuated

5

therefore be representgtive of the bes-tin the field. Fur-
1thermore, it wascoIlcluded tn.at the magazines would certain-

ly show Significant .•. trends in intergroup education in the

schools of the nation inasmuch as they are the organs of

expression for the profession.

Investigation 'revealed that there were thirty of

these magazines for which files were complete for the period

coverea by this study.

Selection of the period. The years 1929-1946 were

chosen for the period to be studied. The great depression

intergroup friction in the United States and over the rest

ly to World War II~ This made people conscious of the prob-

of the country's problems.. Significant developments are

lema.nd set the qUestion of race relations in the forefront

logical one for study. Furthermore the Education Index,

occurring in this field of human activities since the war.

It was therefore considered that this period would be a

listing periodicals and.articles haVing to do with the field

compiled for the year 1929, and is

complete from. that year to the present. This was a conven-
,~ .•' .' ',"'. ,,' " • .' '0 ~

ient.tool to use in getting at the articles having to do
:;'I_::~:\, ,;,! ,. _, :,:; ,'0 'I » .': ': ": I

wfth'"lntergroupe:a.ucation in the magazines selected.
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Selection. of.. terms. It was i'otJ,nd that certain sub-. --:t. . •

ject titles listed in the Index included essentially all hf

the 'articles on this subject in the group of magazines used.

These titles were: race, interracial, tolere.nce, intoler

an.ce, cUltural, intercultural, and Negro. No extensive

reference was made to the titles, Mexican, Japanese, and

Jew, for, even though these groups_ are significant to this

problem in American life, they were well covered under the

other terms.

Method of review. A study of the Index revealed that

there were one hundred eleven articles written in twenty

three of the thirty magazines during the period 1929-1946.

Seven of the periodicals published nothing on the problem.

Each article was listed on a separate card giving the

library call number, author's name, title of article, and

title of the magazine with volume number and date. These

were 'reviewed and classified.

Check list of periodicals not in educational field.

In order to determine to what extent thinking in the field

of race relations in non-educational Journals compared with

thinking. in this field in educational publications, titles

were checked for the same period in the Readers Guide 1£
PeriodlcalLiteratnre.
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Check~ 6ftitles on other t,opics in educational

magazines.. The number of articles~ published by the educa:'

tional journals was also computed, and the percentage devot

ed to intergroup education as compared with those on other

tOpics was worked out, in order to indicate the extent of

educational interest in this all-important problem ..



GHAPTER II'

INTEREST TRENDS

Interest trends will be discussed under four heads in

this chapter. The first· will show the trends as related to

the magazines studied and the years covered by the period.

The second will give a comparison ~f the interest. in this

topic, as shown by non-educational magazines with the int.er

est in this topic, as~shown by educational magazines. The

third will show the number of articles published in educ·a

tional periodicals on all subjects as compared with those on

intergroup education. The fourth will show the indications

of the extent of intergroup education and its success as

revealed in the subject-matter of the articles reviewed.

Trends .2f. interest ~ related to magazines and years

s'.tlidied. c The table on. page 9 sho'llVs the number of articles

published by the thirty magazines investigated for the

perlod 1929-1946. Only twenty-three of the magazines pub

Itshedanything at all on intergroup education in public

scn601s;consequently, only twenty-three are included in

this table. It is evident that the interest in this subject

has.beehsporadic. The heavy upsurge of articles in 1946

shows'.an up-trend for . that year. VVhether the trend is per

manE3n-ti Or temporary cannot be forecast on the basis of



TABLE I

DISI'RIBUTION OF ARTICLES AS TO IvIAGiNES, 1929-1946

Magazine Title '29 '30 '31 '32 '33 '34 '35>6 '37 '38 '39 '40 '41 '42 '43 '44 '45 '46 Totals

American School Board Journal 2 2

Childhood Education 1 1 1 2 4 9

Education 1 2 :3

Educational Administration and Supervision 1 1

Elementary School Journal 1 1

Grade Teacher 1 1

High School Teacher 1 1

International Journal of Religious Education 1 1 1 :3

Journal of Education 1 1

Journal of Educational Psychology 1 1 1 :3

Journal of Educational Sociology 1 :3 1 5

Journal of Negro History 2 2

National Elementary Principal 1 40 41

Nations Schools 1 1 1 :3

1~ .E.A. Journal 1 1

N.E.A. Journal of Proceedings and Addresses 1 1

Progressive Education 8 3 11

Religious Education 2 1 1 1 1 1 7

School and Society 2 1 2 2 1 8

School Executive 1 1

School Review 2 2

Soclal Education 1 1 1 1 4

Totals 2 4 6 4 2 6 1 10 57 111
1 3 :3 4 8



published in one issue of the National Elementary Principal,

which had published only one article throughout the entire

period previous to 1946. Ten of the twenty-three published

nothing on the problem in 1946; tne remaining twelve pub-

10

findings in this research. There were':' fifty-seven in 1946,

in the eighteen-year period; four published three each; and

,
as compared with ten in 1945, and varying numbers from one

to six for the others. But forty of those articles were

lished only seventeen. There is very slight eVidence, i~

any at all, that there was any sustained interest in inter

group relations in the public schools in the educational

magazines as a group or by anyone of the groupe For four

of the years--1933, 1936, 1937, and 1938--nothing at all was

published. Eight magazines published only one article each

Comparison of interest with non ...educational magazines.

III checking the number of articles on group relations in

ether magazines, the Readers Guide, to Periodical Literature

,was~xam:ined.for titles for' the period 1929-1946. It"was

tW.o-hundred eighty-six, articles had been pub-

three published two each. Perhaps a slight maintenance of

interest is. indicated in the cases, of Childhood Education,

Reli'giousEducation, and School and Society. These pub

lishednine, seven, and eight articles respectively, but at

irregUlar intervals.
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lished by these magazines as compared with one hundred

eleven in the educational periodicals .•

The proportion of intergroup articles relative !£the

total number of articles. In order to check the number of

articles on intergroup education with those on all other

subjects in these thirty magazines for the eighteen-year

period, it was found that one fifth of ~ percent were

devoted to this sUbject.

" ,':-: ~ ':~

".' .', ..~B.~' J'.":Ha:vighur~t ,'llEdl.lcat16hforlntergroup Ooopera
t·:l.~n.:t' School. Review, 52. ;67-9 Fe9ru,a,ry, 1944.

: .,., ..,.,... \ '. ,.-,'",-.- "-"'," ., ,',,' ,-,

,,4 0 M~Meilus ;"'!ttEdttdat"ion:a.ridRa'cial.Adju.stment, II

HighSchool Teaoher, 8:11-2, .January, 1932.
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,,5 t d .schools. No surveys are repor e whi,ch would give an idea

,
of;t;he actual extent of the activities in intergroup educa-

tion. No one knows just how much is being done outside the

comparatively few places mentioned. The success of these

ventures ,as indicated by the authors of the articles.,6 was

5 Hymen Alpern, . Tl A Broader -Base for T13 aching Toler
ance, fl National Education Assoc,iation Journal, 30:47-8,
February, 1941.

6 Editorial, ffYublic Schools Teach Brotherhood,"
International Journal of Religious Education, 20:27,
February, 1944.

Corpus Christi School, New York, "Eighth Graders
Examine Their Attitudes," JourJ::lal of Educational Sociology,
16~358-63, February, 1943.

Pauline D. Knobbs, "Educating for a Biracial Connnuni
ty," Progressive Education, 12:181-5, March, 1935.

Elizabeth Reed, flStudy in Tolerance," Religious
Education, 35:236-7, October, 1940.

Katherine Shaw, "Understanding Our ~outhern Neighbor,lt
Progressivee Education, 12:163-7, March,' 1935.

Floy Simpson, ftTeaching Racial Tolerance in the
South, fl SociaL Education, 4: 549-52, December, 1940.

Julia A. Spooner, flMinority Question in a Demonstra
tion School,tt Progressive Education, 12:185-91, March,
1935.

S. Winograd, flConnnunity Integration Prevents Disinte
gration, tt Progressiv.eEducation, 22 :34-5 , January, 1945.

Vivienne S. Worley, flIta1yand Mexico Come to Denver,"
Progressive Education, 12:160-3, March, 1935.

Dorothy Wright." ItA Group of Eight Year Olds Find New
Friends,lI Relip;ious Education, 40:140-5, May, 1945.
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in every case gratifying. None of the writers reporting

projects dealing with race problems in the school room

seemed to feel that the problem in the particular room had

been solv.ed completely, but all reported definite progress

in .improved attitudes and practices among their pupils.

They showed a becoming humility in the face of a problem

whicb,they realized was deep"'seated and stubborn.



CHAPTER III' .'"

INTERGROUP EDUCATION AND THE SCHOOL SYSTEM

This chapter will be devoted to a discussion of the

interest in intergroup .education as related to the various

parts of the school system, and the thought content of a

number of the articles will be given, showing how the prob

lem has been dealt with in certain schools.

Interest in intergroup' education .~ related to the

various parts of .. the school system.. A review of these arti

cles reveals varying degrees of interest in this topic as

related to. the different parts of the school system ..

TableTI shows their classification under this heading. It

will be noted that very little attention is being paid by

teachers colleges' to the matter of training teachers for in

ter.group ed:ucation in the schools to which they may be

elected.. This subject is discussed by seven from the stand

,point. of the school administrator, twelve times with refer

ence to the curriculum, and nine times in its relation to

text books and reference books.. It is mentioned twenty

three times in connection with classroom methods.. It is

thus seen that interest is. more widespread in the classroom

phase.. Table II shows. further, that althougheighty-f.9ur

references were made to intergroup education in the elemen-





The main element of the plan was the introduction

16

tary schools, only:elevel1 references W.ere made to it in high

schools and twentY"'<:dght references discussed the subject r in

a general way as applied to the whole system. It is to be

Understood that many of the articles referred to more than

one part of the system; therefore the number of articles re-

worked out what has been called the "Springfield Plan lt of

intergroup education. They discovered that many undesirable

A curriculum plan for intergrou£ education. 7 The

Springfield Massachusetts Schools made a six months' study

under the National Conference of Christians and Jews and

viewed is not to be considered as equivalent to the number

attitudes in children were obtained outside the school.

of references as listed in the ta~le.

They learned that previous teaching of democracy has been

too idealistic and lacking in problems of life. They

decided that pupils need to know the facts about the con

stituent elements of the population if intolerance is to be

eliminated. Furthermore, they concluded that if the neces-

sa!,!, entJ:lUsiasm and devotion are to be inspired, democratic

id~als must be presented dynamically.
"""·"!C' ," .

'"...... ......7 I!:dit.orial,. "publi~ S.choo1s T~achBro~herhood,"
Iiiternational'Journal of Re"ligiouS"Education, .. 20 :27,
FebrBary,1944,_



together.

The Junior High School created a textbook called

Pioneer Spirits. Foreign-born people living in Springfield

were interviewed and the ancestry of various pupils was

studied. The art work, printing, and binding were all done

by the pupils. Tests given before and after the unit showed

considerable gains in tolerance and appreciation. .A pageant

J. was given and a book of music of the various nations was
u

i.
)
\.,

I.

:1
'I
t
!:'
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into the curriculum of units and activ.lties prepared to meet

Ithe needs as they existed in the light of the above listed

conclusions. In the elementary school program the theme was

"Living and Working Together .. It The advantages of living in

this country were discussed by one group. Through the proc

ess of planning and executing a series of panels, the pupils

learned more about how to think cr~atively and to work

planned.

The Senior High School studied the democratic form of

government with its strengths and weaknesses.. Personal prej

ud.ices were aired and facts were presented. The forming of

sound opinions was encouraged. Local problems with Negroes"
.... ;0"':.."" I

and Jews were dealt with. Tests before and after the unit

showed improvement.

JAn.adtllt program was carri.~d on in connection with.

The ne'Wspapers,the radio



were represented in their own class. There were twenty-five

A planned lesson unit for teaching tolerance. A case

of intolerant conduct in American life was reported in a

current events class in a Mich~gan elementary school. 8 This

brought up the question of why one group dislikes another •

Poles, two Ukranians, two Germans, and others in the group.

launched.

18

discussed and investigations of working groups were carried

out. Three Negro women, teachers were introduced into the'

schools. Many other interrace and interfaith projects were

..
Four reasons were given in the discussion that followed:

(1) different language, (2) different customs, (3) different

physical appearance, and (4) unfriendliness. After much

discussion it was decided to find out how many nationalities

The children working with the teacher prepared a plan of

procedure. ' They worked with a two-fold purpose in mind:

first, to learn more about the different groups in their own

community in order to understand them better and be friendly

with them; second, to make it possible for all to work to

gether for a more tolerant America. They set up four prob

lems to be answered by community research: (1) to learn

what different countries were represented in the community,

. '-", .,", , - .' ~

8', E~i't~rial, lfTeacl:1ing of Intolerance vs.Train~ng in
Tolera.nce~ttScnooliExecutitte;·':62:34i.:,5i September ./1942.
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'I. life of th~ir parents and the home life of their grandparents

After that, they discussed differences in the home

of their own community.

The first thing they did was to secure a large map of

the world and locate on this map each country which was rep

resented in the room. Next the children wro:te statements on

why their parents came to America; one day was devoted to

reports on the voyage"s or the parents and their first expe-

als got their first jobs in a strange land and how they

established their homes. Some of the children admitted con-

19

(4') to learn what these groups had contributed to the ,life

(2) to learn whytllese people came 'to',America, (3), to learn

what 'problems they faced after their arrival here, and

riences upon arrival here. The,y learned how the new arriv-

culties encountered were discussed. Better relations were

flicts with their parents on hair styles, home decorations,

language, holidays, food, and celebrations ..

as it had been back in the old home across the sea. Diffi-

established with the parents by letting them know that they

could contribute to the school also. It was learned that,

English classes had been given to the foreign-born and that

the Polish and Ukranian groups had given folk dances which '

had afforded pleasure to all age groups in the community ..

At'thfs stage it was decided to have an exhibit of

;fo~eign:,m~de aF:tiql~s;-tl1is.,t;'~rle,d',:ou~'tob,ea hl.lge success.

"'Ii
H

: 1
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Upon the completion of this Un~t, the class wanted to

extend its study for the rest of the year seeking answers'to

other questions. 'Il\1hat other cities have foreign-born? What

kind of work do they do? What outstanding Americans are of

foreign birth? 1JtThat have Negroes contributed to American

life? 'What are some of the Negroes' problems? 'What can

each of us do to help spread a spi·ri t of tol~rance?

Skillful administration in intergroup problems.9

Brooklin School, in Portland, Oregon, had 550 pupils en

rolled in 1935. It was an amazingly heterogeneous group of

races and religionso There were fifty Negroes and forty-

five Japanese. Nearly every country in Europe, as well as

every state in the Union, was represented. Religious groups

present were Buddhists, Greek Catholics, Roman Oatholics,

and Protestants. There were even some Cherokee and Sioux

Indians in the school.

The administration decided to work out a project in

intergroup education. The children were first impressed

with the importance of the venture and the absolute necessi

ty of their cooperation for its success. The teachers, in

experieT1,9<:;l,d in this sort of work, found help by reference to

books'on intercultural. education; they received not a little

9
Julia A. Spooner, "Minority Question in a Demonstra

tion School," Progressive Education, 12:185-91, March, 1935.
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assistance from Negro pastors in th'e corr..rl1unity. Negro
jspeakers, Japanese parents, as well as a group of women edu-

cators from Japan, visited the school. Japanese pupils had

the privilege of an interview with the educators.

The social studie·s were made use of and the great men

of each race in history were studied. The fact that white

people had been enslaved was shown. The rea~ons that pupils'

parents had for leaving their native lands were stUdied;

this led to a study qt family history and what each country

had contributed to the United States. One interesting case

was that of UNigger George" who had been taunted until he

was embittered and surly. By sympathetic and careful direc-

tion, he brightened up and revealed excellent talent as a

leader among the students. Two Japanese and one Chinese

student debated the Manchurian invasion, marshalling on each

side an array of facts which attracted considerable interest.

Serious instructional and disciplinary problems arose

in connection with the project but these were generally hap

pilysolved throu.ghthe cooperation of the teachers and the

community.

-
~ .practicable rules for.the selection of intercul-

list of rules has been



[low ..middle .c.lass>income group. Italians and Puerto Ricans,

*[I are Hungarians, Lithuanians;. Scandinavians, Germans" Irish,
[I

\!Bjad Bri.t.iSE."'e They,a.re alli,mYI1i'gran.ts, most of:",them in the <~
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'Is the Ii teIiary quality good'? ,'"
Is the material dated?
Is the material suitable for the age level?
Are the people real or are they types?

.. Are all groups fairly treated?
If dialect is used, it is excessive, unfair,. stereo

typed?
Are differences over-emphasized?
Are unscientific ideas and misconceptions perpetu....

ated?
Is a particular way of life,. a custom or tradition

explained, or is it described with bias?
Can the reader like, unders·tand, or i¢lentify himself

with the person or gro~p in the story?
Do the il·lustrations .help one to like the people in

the story, or are they stereotyped, queer, or ugly?
Is the book significant from an intercultural point

of view?lO .

. Community integration prevents disintegration. ll

Benjamin Franklin School .is l.ocated in East Harlem, New York

City. It is in an Italian section four blocks Wide; all of

the~parents here are immigrants. A narrow section of Puerto

Ricans separates the Italians from East Harlem where fifteen

percent of the population are Negroes from the South and

from the British West Indies. Seventy per cent are Italian,

ten percent are Puerto Rican" and the remaining. five percent

10. Heleni/nrager, I~InterculturalBooks for Children, tl

Childhood Education, 22:138-45, November, 1945.
IJ. " .' "( :

S. Winograd, ltCommunity Integration Prevents Dis
integra±;ion;tt .Progressive ,Education, 22 :34-5, January, 1945.
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making 'up the majoFity, have brougnt their own culture along

with them and are making no attempt to become "Americaniz'ed. lt

Each group lives to itself. It was important that the

school, made up of pupils front this seet~on, should know the

community and that the c'ommunity should know and trust the

school. Benjamin Franklin School, has achieved this school

and community mutual tindel's tanding through t):le curricult.UTI

and by working.with the community in making improvements in

health, housing". and"recreation. The curriculum makes use

of science and language Course~ to· teach community ideals

and cooperation. The English, classes use" books treating in

tergroup topics; they write essays on intergroup under

standing and cooperation. Science courses teach them--not

about birds". bees, and f,lowers, but about nutrition, con

sumer education, farming, soil testing, body hygiene, and

the like. The school is made the center of the .community

activities. In·the summer of 1944,5,000 quarts of fruit

and vegetables were canned by the school mothers in the

schoblkitchen. War activities w.erecentered: in the school.

The hoys .. use the, gymnasium andiman a patrol corps which

pblJ.,ces the."gr.ounds.'

'Ofthe,.. 1,200 boys, who. attend; this ins,titution, all

respect.> Mr. Leonard, Ce.vello, "the founder ,and now the '. prin,ci

pal; of: the,' s cho,ol.'", He'is.f,ift,y, y.e a,r,s .ofl3.ge, and is; hifuS e If

an immigrant.



CHAPTERIV',,-

COLLEGE TRAINING AND INTERGROUP EDUCATION

Principles ££ which to base ~program of intergroup

education in college., Desirable racial attitudes can never

be built without a definite program. The administration and

teaching force in a college must ~ecognize t~at cultural di

versity is a good antidote for authoritarianism. There must

be cooperation betweep the college and the home, school, 'and

church. Recognizing the instin~tive desire of every indi-

vidual for security and for recognition by his fellow human

beings, the college ought to promote a program that will

lead to the fulfillment of that desire in every individual.

Forums and assemblies can be planned with speakers of vari

ous races, followed by democratic discussions. The emotions

of the prospective teacher should be reached by Showing -the

antagonisms concomitant with ttweu and ltthey" group attitudes.

Colleges must abandon all religious and racial quotas. They

should offer courses and sponsor clubs a:nd institutes in in

terculturalrelations~ It is better to have various cultur-

al groups bring their artistic productions to the campus

than to take 8. ic.lliass ana 'slUllJ.niihg expedition. It must be

'a<:'l1ni:t;tE'3d., 9f c9urse, that some of these projects would never
, '

admitted' bJ1;,,'. ,,' thOSE3Who< :!thar1?o,r iii suchfeelirigs of persOna.I
'\ ,r
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inferiority that tl1ey must have a s'capegoat to build up their

own morale .. "l2

The OollegeStudy in Intergroup Relations. The

College study in. Intergroup Relations is a conlIni ttee working

under the American Council on Education. It is making a

study of intergroup relationships ina group of 'teachers'

colleges of the United States. , At present there are twenty

of the colleges cooperating; they are located in each sec

tional subdivision of the nation. EaCh of these colleges

makes a study of the intergroup situation in its own locali

ty and section and organizes its ovm projects with which to

deal With those problems. The nature and extent of these

activities may be seen by reference to the principles which

guide the committee.

I. The College Study is a four-year effort to improve
the education of teachers. Its primal"y interest,
-though of Course not its sole interest, is in pre
service education". among young people now going
into teaching.

2. Our purpose is to aid participating colleges in
their own self--initiated.trendstoward a more
functiona:l,1l1J1ore socialized, teacher-training
program; one rooted in. the realities of everyday
living~ ,

3. Our particula.r concern is with the kinds of inter
group problems centering about race". creed,

12 C. S. Wightman, "Teachers Colleges anet Intercul
tural Educa.tion," J.ournal of Educational Sociologx,16 :370-4,
February, 1943.
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immigrant cultures, rurai-urban differences, and
social class level Cleavages, especially as th~se
problems involve children.

4. Our approach is in the mood and manner of a scien
tist, a hardboiled fttechnic man,lt seeking to find
out how people treat people, what they do, the way
group processes actually work, their immediate and
longrun effects.

5. In all this a moral viewpoint, a set of values, is
implied. We believe in the increasing democratiza
tion of group life, the· reduction .of tensions, the
unabridged right of every person to get ahead, to
be treated in terms of worth.

6. Change, we "know, takes time, and it takes a knowl
edge of facts and how to use them. We are in a
sense gradualists, w9rking for all we can get~

settling for what we must take, learning in proc
ess how to work better.

7. Our working units are participating colleges, each
accepted on application, each autonomous within
broad limits, all joining together to recommend
policies to the executive committee of the Council
on Cooperation in Teacher Education.

8. On the local campus, we work via a college commit
tee, including school and community representa
~ives. Out of this come group projects, each with
its own interests and study plan, and all coordi
nated by the general committee chairman.

9. Staff services to the college involve regUlar
trips to the campus, the development of study
technics, our use as speakers, distributions of
college study materials, local and regional con
ferences, and small grants for the employment of·
outside consultants, inter-college Visits, clerical
work, etc.

10. ~~ile we are conscious of the need for appraisal, ,
1,\T~put process ahead of statistical work, our aim
being to provide t~achers as broad and deep an ex
perience .in 's,tudy action experiences' as can,· be.
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12. Colleges not in our program are invited to become
familiar with our work" to inspect ,it by visits
to participating colleges and, if occasion
arises, to ask us for assistance on problems in
group relations. 13

>'11. Each college is encouragedyto write up and pub
lish its own work, and at the end of' the year"
college prepares a general report. This report
becomes the basis for considering the college's
re-application and for planning the next year's
work.

13'Llbiid;iA±1~h'dOe>k,'I;Some' Principles That Guide US,"
TheiCol~ege,StudyBu1let.in" ~,:~,'L I>e~.~mber>,. ,lc946.



CHAPTER V c_

CONQLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In this chapter, conclusions based on the evidence

uncovered by the research will be drawn and recommendations

for further research will be made.

Conclusions. vVhen a subject as important to the wel~

fare of the nation and of the world as is this one of inter

group education and a little less than one fifth of one_per

cent of the number of articles in thirty leading educational

magazines is devoted to it, it is the opinion of this inves

tigator that not enough is being done by the schools to

solve the problem.

On the other hand, the testimony of all those who

have attempted projects in intergroup education, as revealed

in this study, is to the effect that the schools can do much

to improve race relations. Everyone reported a good measure

of success in improving attitudes and practices of pupils.

Recommendations. Every state affords a fertile field

of investigation in the matter of intergroup education. As

has been indicated in this thesis, little exact information

has been collected on the problem. A close study of condi

tions as they exist in the loCal communities of every state

in the na-tionshould be made and an adequate program of
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